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The Romance
or a

Marriage.
CHAPTER XL1I.

He leans on her with all his light 
weight, and they go down to the car
riage almost In silence. Then, as She 
helps him in, he looks at her fixedly, 
and a strange expression comes Into 
his dim eyes.

•Rick was right after all, and I was 
wrong,” he murmurs. "Rick was right 
My dear, you have grown Into a very 
beautiful maiden.”

Paula drops him a curtsey,, and 
laughs.

“You have not forgotten how to 
flatter, major,” she says.

The old man shakes his head sadly.
"My dear, I have forgotten every

thing In the world, and the world has 
forgotten me. And I didn't flatter. Yes, 
Rick was right," he repeats, and he 
mutters the same sensible remark 
even when the carriage Is far on its 
way. and left Paula standing out of his 
sight.

"Poor old major!” she murmurs, 
pitifully, no remembrance of the wrong 
he wrought her rankling In her gen
tle heart. “He has fought Time long 
and bravely; but the gentleman with 
the hour-glass and scythe has beaten 
him at last. Poor major! As If Rick 
would not be glad to be friends again 
■With him. But as to the money”—and 
She shakes her head—‘‘I am afraid 
the major will have to be disappoint
ed.”

CHAPTER XLIII.
"Let by-gones be by-gonee, I say. I 

ain’t one to bear a grudge against any 
man, least of all against a young gen
tleman I respect as I do you. Sir Her
rick. And If the young lady preferred 
you to my son Stancy, why, that’s ner 
lookout and yours; and a very nice 
girl toe is. I always liked Miss Paula 
—always; and the way she and my 
girl hit it oft is something extraordin
ary.” And Mr. Palmer leans back and 
takes a puff at his cigar with good- 
natured content.

Dinner Is over, and Paula and May 
have retired to the drawing-room, 
leaving the two gentlemen to smoke 
the digestive pipe, or, as Mr. Palmer 
more graphically puts it, “blow a haf- 
ter-dlnner cloud.”

Sir Herrick nods good-humouredly ; 
his attention rather wandering to the 
terrace on to which the two girls have 
just stepped to look at the sunset and 
to talk of Bob.

Sir Herrick can see them; Paula's 
arm protectlngly and consolingly 
round May’s waist.

“Of course you know,” continued 
Mr. Palmer, confidentially, “that there 
is a screw loose with May?”

«A screw—I beg your pardon,” says 
Rick, bringing his attention to bear 
suddenly. /

■'A bee on her bonnet,” explains Mr.

Palmer. "She fancies she Is In love 
with Master Bob.”

“Rather a strong fancy, I think, 
sir,” says Sir Herrick, frankly.

“Oh, nonsense,” lays Mr. Palmer, 
cheerfully. "She’s getting over It It 
was a sensible thing for him to cut 
it Nothing like habeence. Sir Herrick. 
They says habsence makes the ’art 
grow fonder; but It ain’t true—•"

"It Is sometimes,” says Sir Herrick, 
putting In a word for poor May.

••Well, It ain’t with my gal,” says 
Mr. Palmer, emphatically. “She’s al
most forgotten him by this time; and 
a good Job, too, for I knew he wouldn’t 
do any good; a young man, Sir Her
rick”—gravely—“who can’t keep his 
books straight never does any good.”

"I’m afraid there is something In 
that,” assents Sir Herrick. "I feel that 
I should utterly fall In keeping my 
books straight”

"You’re different," says Mr. Palmer. 
"You’re a baronet and a gentleman—"

"With live hundred' a year,” mur
murs Sir Herrick, lnaudibly, and with 
a smile. "But notwithstanding his In
capacity for double entry, Bob Is a 
splendid fellow, sir, and I—I’m going 
to take a liberty, I’m afraid. Pm sorry 
you couldn’t give your consent to the 
match. I am sure he loved May, with 
all his heart”

“ ’Arts, ’arts, I’m sick of ’arts," says 
Mr. Palmer. "I go In for pockets. 
What a man’s got In his pocket that’s 
the thing, and Master Bob hadn’t got 
anything. To tell you the truth, I had 
other thoughts, and your uncle and 
I, talked it over." ■
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“I’ll go and have a gossip with the 
ladies, sir,” says Sir Herrick, rising 
hastily. "Yon will have your usual 
little nap, I hope, and don’t make a 
etranger of me,” and he escapes the 
confession which Mr. Palmer was go
ing to make.

Mr. Palmer looks after him with a 
sigh.

"Ah, there's the man for May! A 
baronet and a bom gentleman! Ah, 
dear me! If young ’une could be born 
with old ’ends on their shoulders. 
And then he settles»himself Into his 
chair and drowns, his 'disappointment 
in slumber.

Sir Herrick goes out on to the ter
race, and Is just in time to see May’s 
handkerchief go furtively to her eyes, 
and he knows they have been talking 
of Bob; but she comes to greet him 
with her gentle, kind little smile: he 
is a great favourite with May,

“Well, Sir Herrick, have you finish 
ed your cigar r

“My dear, he has got It hidden be
lting his back, and he’ll pretend to 
ask our permission to smoke It, dir
ectly,” says Paula, promptly, and Rick 
produces the cigar with a laugh.

“May I r he says. "What a lovely 
evening. Let us go Into the garden. 
We «ball disturb Mr. Palmer."

"I’ll go and get yen a shawl, dear,' 
eays May, eagerly, and she runs off, 
notwithstanding P 1111 '• remon 
stances.

“May’s a good girl,” says Sir Her 
rick, eententiously. “A sensible girl. 
Yon don’t want a shawl, and she 
known it; but I do want yon for a few 
minutes all to myself, and that she 
knows.”

“I’ll go Uf at ones,” says Paula. 
"Poor May! Do you know she is so 
low-spirited about Bob? Last night 
she had a dream In which she saw 
him floating on a barrel on the sea— 
now don’t laugh."

“I’m not laughing," says Sir Her
rick. “Fancy Bob cm a barrel! It 
would have to be a tolerably big bar
rel. But, on my word, I’m sorry for 
May. I have been having a few words 
with Papa Palmer on the subject, and 
he 1* as hard as nails."

"Let ue go in," says Paula, unself
ishly. "Listen ! She Is playing the 
piano.” *

"Only a few minutes," he pleads. 
"Come with me to the end of the 
walk.” And he puts Ms eras you/ I #e, 
entirely indifferent to tbw fiufl that 

may be prying eyes at£_V win*

They pace along the walk slowly 
until they come to the seat on which 
they sat that moonlight night When 
first they met Sir Herrick stops and 
looks round him and then down Into 
the eyes upturned to his, and he sees 
in their liquid depths that she Is ehar-f 
ing the same thought with him.

"It only wants the moonlight,’’ he 
murmurs, pressing her to him. "Here 
is where you stood when I first saw 
you; you were a slip of a girl then, 
with a graceful, slim litâe figure—”.

"Have I grown fat sir?" softly, 
hesitatingly.

—"A mere slip of a girl; and as’I 
watched I could almost have persuad
ed myself that it was some fay that 
had left the fairy ring on the lawn to 
dance nearer the music.”

"You took me for a servant, Mr. Im
pertinence,” she whispers.

"Ay, little thinking that I should 
one day take you for a wife," he re
torts, lovingly; and he draws her head 
to his breast and kisses her.

As he does so, Paula hears a step 
on the gravel path, and springs from 
him as a tall gentleman, with a 
bronzed face and a luxurious beard, 
bears down upon them. *

Sir Herrick looks over his shoulder 
and knocks the ash off hie cigar In 
his self-possessed way, then starts 
and utters an ejaculation as the beard
ed, stranger coolly takes Paula In his 
arms and gives her a hearty kiss.

‘Oh, Bob! Bob! Is It really you?” 
she asks, half-affrightedly.

"I think so,” aaya Bob, disengaging 
a hand, and holding It out to Sir Her
rick. “How do you do, *lr Herrick? 
Let me look at you, Paula. Jove!”

And he whistles with proud admira
tion.

"Oh, Bob! I don’t know what to do!
I feel as if I must shriek out! How 
dare you come so suddenly? Why 
didn't you write? How changed" you 
are! What makes you wear that beard? 
It Is very handsome, though, dear. 
And how big you’ve grown! And oh, 
Bob, how did you know we were here7” 

•‘Which will yon have answered 
first?" says Bob, with the old, short 
laugh—“the last? Well, a little bird 
told me where to find you—a bird by 
the name of Major Vert court I met 
him driving down to Lord Hurstley’s. 
He siad he had been to the cottage. 
Hallo! * what’s the matter?”

“Nothing, nothing. I’ll tell you an 
other time," says Paula. “And—oh, ] 
don’t know what to ask first But May, 
Bob! She will be so glad! But you 
mustn’t frighten her."

“I eha’n’t frighten her,” says Bob, 
just In hie old, blunt fashion. “May’s 
got more than you give her
credit for,*8S(^^^er heart! How. Is 
she? Where Is she?"

“Listen!” says Paula, holding up 
her finger.
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Bob stands with hi* brocsed face 
turned to the open window, through 
which the strains of music are float
ing.

"My darling!” he murmure. "I must 
go to her."

"StopI” says Paula, holding his arm. 
"Hadn’t I better prepare them—Mr. 
Palmer? Oh, Bob, I wish I could give 
you better news!’’

He smiles.
"I’m not afraid of Mr. Palmer," he 

says. "In fact, I’ve got news for him!” 
He smiles rather~enrlonsly.
“You don’t ask alter Alice, Bob!" 

say Paula.
"You don’t, yon mean; and I’ve seen 

her since you have, I reckon.”
“Seen Alice!” exclaims Paula 
He nods.
“Yes, I met her^laet night In Lon

don, quite,by accident, and spent an 
hour with her. So I've heard all the 
news,” and he looks at Sir Herrick 
significantly.

Paula colours and draws nearer to 
Bob, while Rick steps back delicate
ly. ’

“It—It is all right, Bob, dear. We— 
we—are to be married soon, and I am 
so happy. I only wanted yon, you dear, 
old, stupid Bob, to make my happiness 
complete.”

“I know,” he node. “I’ve heard all 
about It from Alice; and now—I can’t 
keep out here any longer while she Is 
so near. Let us go In."

’’Stop!” eays Paula. "Walt here, and 
I’ll go and bring her to you. Oh, Bob! 
she’ll read the truth In my face!” And 
she springs up the steps and Into the 
drawing-room.

"May, dear, will you come out Into 
the garden?” she says, bending over 
and encircling her with her arm. "And, 
dear, I’ve been thlnhing over that 
dream of yours, and I’m inclined to 
believe that it’s a good omen. Dreams 
go by contraries, you know. It you 
saw Bob on a barrel on the sea, I’m 
sure he’s on land. Perhaps he’s in— 
England at this moment.”

Something In her voice makes May’s 
heart leap, and she looks up halt- 
frightened.

“Paula—"
"I say perhaps," says Paula, quietly. 

And If he were in England you know 
where he would be—not far from you, 
dear, be sure. And—and—now come 
with me, dear, and—you’re not going 
to faint!” lovingly.

May stands for a moment steadying 
herself, then she looks into the dark 
eyes bent with such tender joy upon 
her, and smllee. 1

"No, Paula, I eha’n’t taint, though 
Bob should be out there—as he Is."

"Come and see,” says Pauls, and 
she takes her hand.

They have not to go far; before 
they have reached the bottom of the 
step*. May Is caught In Bob’s arms.

"We’d better efface ourselves,” says 
Sir Herrick, drawing Paula away Into 
the shrubbery. Then he elands and 
looks at her with upraised eyebrows 
and parsed lips. “All very nice and 
pretty, Pauline nilne; but I think 
see a storm brewing! Papa Palmer 
will awake directly, and them- 

"Then you must stand up for them 
—you will, Rick, won’t you?” and, 
half-laughing and crying, she nestles 
against him coaxingly. "He thinks so 
much ef you, the absurd man, and you 
must coax him Into consenting!

•Hem!" says Sir Herrick, pretend
ing to hold out "It will, end In Papa 
Palmeiy, taking advantage of his grey 
hairs and knocking me down. Never 
mind— Hallo! the battle has been be
gun!" He breaks off as Mr. Palmer’s 
loud voice Is heard, using the strang
est of language and growling like an 
infuriated bear.

Sir Herrick makes for the spot 
Paula clinging to his arm, and they 
come upon what’ll called in theatrical 
language, "a very effective picture.”

Bob, stalwart as a young forest 
tree, stands facing the master of the 
house, with May drooping on his 
breast, and Mr. Painter, almost danc
ing with rage, confronts them with 
furious and menacing gestures.

“What’s the matter, sir?” asks Sir 
Herrick, coolly.

"Matter 1" retorts Mr. Palmer, stut
tering In his rage. “Well, well. Sir 
Herrick, here's a pretty thing for-a 
lather to have to put up with. Look, 
at that, sir, look at that! Is a man to 
be allowed to sneak Into another man’s 
garden, and—steal his child? In the 
garden, sir, whlje I'm asleep—and— 
come away, May, d’ye hear? I won’t 
permit It! What the devil do you mean, 
sir?” to Bob. “Do you call this hon
ourable conduct? Didn’t you promise 
me that you wouldn’t come back?”
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SPRING and SUMMER

Illustrating a pleasing dress made 
from Blouse Pattern 8131 and Skirt 
Pattern 2818. Printed Georgette and 
taffeta are here combined. This Is a 
very pretty style for crepe de chine 
and chiffon, net and georgette and 
also nice for linen, batiste or voile. 
The Blouse Is out In 6 Sises: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust meas
ure. The Skirt In 7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 80, 88, and 84 inches waist meas
ure. To make the dress for a medium 
size will require about 6 yards of 80 
inch material with 1M yard for toe 
overblouse. The skirt measures about 
164yard at lower edge.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

Misses’ and Children’s
Straw Hats. 

Children’s White Silk Hats.
JUST OPENED.

These goods are smart and good value, and 
you will be wise to see them at once. While it 
does seem a bit early to be thinking of Children's 
White Silk Hats, we can say you will befell ad
vised to buy now, as owing to the way silk has 
been advancing in price you may not do as well 
latert and even have difficulty in getting them.

HENRY BLAIR
rnemi

A SIMPLE APRON.

U4S

Pattern 3146, cat In 4 Sizes: Small, 
82-34 M ; edium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure fc here portrayed. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, cambric, drill, sateen 
and alpaca are good for this style. 
A Medium size will require 4 yards 
of 36 Inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a sidend?d variety of 
British Ww'Hens, cut by 
an un-to-date s^tem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al-

x
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

John Maunder,
on rece,pt of 1#0 ,n Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Streetsurer or stamps.
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European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
ComntiBsion 2% p.c. to 6 p.&
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
& Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 
CAble L"-’

William Wilson &Sok

s*

200 cases Fresh Canned
COD STEAK,
$13.00 per case.
Just the Thing for Lent

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Jan6,eod,tf Beck’s Cove.

TO YOUR EYES. ~ -
Do they pain? Do they getdnflampd? Do 

they see double? Does your bead acjie? "TVs. 
you get dizzy? Do you get If you
suffer from any of the above consiàît

R.~ H. Trapnell, Ltd.,
Jewelers and Opticians.
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